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Recent quantitative research in competitive sport using the Task and Ego Orientations in Sport 
Questionnaire (TEOSQ) and Perceptions of Success Questionnaire (POSQ) pointed to a potential critical 
issue that the two questionnaires did not agree across a number of tested hypotheses (Lochbaum, et al., 2016). 
Thus, the present quantitative review examined whether correlates of the two achievement goal orientations 
were moderated by the two measures. To achieve this purpose, 772 unique correlates (489 TEOSQ, 283 
POSQ; 402 task orientation, 370 ego orientation) from 93 studies spanning 1989-2016 from 32 countries with 
26,387 participants were placed into 15 different categories and meta-analyzed. The task goal orientation 
was significantly and small to moderate in meaningfulness related to adaptive success factors (rw=.29), 
maladaptive success factors (rw=-.12), desirable behaviors (rw=.28), positive emotions (rw=.35), amotivation 
(rw=-.13), extrinsic motivation (rw=.20), external regulations (rw=.12), internal regulations (rw=.34), intrinsic 
motivation (rw=.47), the mastery/task climate (rw=.38), perceived competence (rw=.26), and trait self-esteem 
(rw=.35). The ego goal orientation was significantly and small in meaningfulness related to adaptive success 
factors (rw=.10), maladaptive success factors (rw=.12), negative emotions (rw=.11), undesirable behaviors 
(rw=.23), amotivation (rw=.16), extrinsic motivation (rw=.28), external regulation (rw=.21), intrinsic motivation 
(rw=.14), performance/ego climate (rw=.28), and perceived competence (rw=.17). The questionnaire measure 
was a significant moderator for the task goal orientation relationship with desirable behaviors (POSQ rw=.24; 
TEOSQ rw=.37), internal regulations (POSQ rw=.26; TEOSQ rw=.39), and trait self-esteem (POSQ rw=.45; 
TEOSQ rw=.32) and for the ego goal orientation relationship with performance/ego climate (POSQ rw=.34; 
TEOSQ rw=.24). Overall, the extent of the questionnaire type being a concern when examining correlates 
was fortunately minimal. Yet, differences in the two dominant measures exit. Recommendations for future 
research examining both the TEOSQ and POSQ were proposed.
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Introduction
Achievement goal theory (AGT) has been a 
dominant framework for researching achieve-
ment motivation in the competitive sport literature 
since the late 1980s (Lochbaum, Kazak Çetinkalp, 
Graham, Wright, & Zazo, 2016). This dominant 
social-cognitive model framework was adopted in 
sport psychology from a number of research efforts 
in education (Ames, 1987; Dweck & Elliot, 1983; 
Maeher, 1984; Nicholls, 1980, 1984, 1989). The 
proliferation of AGT in sport psychology clearly 
was due to the development of valid and reliable 
measurements of the two achievement goal orien-
tations in sport, the TEOSQ (Duda, 1989; Duda & 
Nicholls, 1992) and the POSQ (Roberts & Balagué, 
1989, 1991; Treasure & Roberts, 1994; Roberts, 
Treasure, & Balagué, 1998). Whether the reason 
was simply “first out of the gate”, the TEOSQ has 
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been the more used measure worldwide compared 
to the POSQ (Lochbaum, et al., 2016). Until recently 
(Lochbaum, et al., 2016), research had not specif-
ically summarized AGT in competitive sport. 
This review seemed long overdue given the global 
popularity of competitive sport and of AGT as a 
research framework as evidenced in past dichoto-
mous reviews including sport and physical activity 
studies (Biddle, Wang, Kavussanu, & Spray, 2003; 
Ntoumanis & Biddle, 1999) and more recent reviews 
of other achievement goal frameworks (Lochbaum 
& Gottardy, 2015; Lochbaum, Jean-Noel, Pinar, & 
Gilson, 2015).
Lochbaum and his colleagues (2016) sought to 
further AGT in competitive sport by quantifying 
the TEOSQ and POSQ literature, by testing the 
interdependence of the two goal orientations, and 
by testing a number of historic AGT task and ego 
goal orientation hypotheses. Concerning the body 
of literature, the authors reported on 260 studies 
from 1989 to 2016 that met their study inclusion 
criteria. The total sample size was 80,959 from 39 
different countries. The count of published research 
that met inclusion criteria across decades strongly 
suggested that the research framework’s popularity 
is strong and perhaps still growing. Not surpris-
ingly, the samples endorsed the task goal orienta-
tion more than the ego goal orientation. Somewhat 
of a surprise, the meta-analyzed mean data showed 
that the POSQ task and ego overall mean values 
were larger in magnitude and meaningfulness 
than the TEOSQ task and ego overall mean values. 
Concerning, the independence of the two goal 
orientations the results pointed to minimal shared 
variance (3.24%), thus supporting the hypothesized 
independence of the two goal orientations.
Concerning hypotheses that have been around 
in the AGT literature for decades, Lochbaum 
and colleagues (2016) specifically tested whether 
females endorse the task goal orientation more 
and ego orientation less than males, whether elite 
athletes endorse the task goal orientation more and 
ego goal orientation less than sub-elite athletes, 
whether individual sport athletes endorse the ego 
goal orientation more so than team sport athletes; 
and whether more collectivistic countries (e.g. 
Asian countries) endorse the ego goal orientation 
more and task orientation less than more individ-
ualistic cultures. Marginal to strong evidence in 
support of many of the tested hypotheses was found. 
Stronger support for the tested hypotheses was 
found with the ego goal orientation. For instance, 
males endorsed the ego goal orientation more than 
females as did individual sport athletes compared 
with team sport athletes. Unfortunately, support 
was not consistent for the tested hypotheses across 
both the TEOSQ and POSQ. In fact for the two 
strongly supported hypotheses just mentioned, the 
male/female difference was strongly supported by 
the POSQ measured ego goal orientation whereas 
sport type was strongly supported by the TEOSQ 
measured ego goal orientation. Only for the hypoth-
esis that individualistic countries are greater in the 
task orientation than collectivistic countries was 
the support for the TEOSQ and POSQ consistent.
Due to the differences in TEOSQ and POSQ in 
overall mean values and differences in support for a 
number of tested historic hypotheses, the question 
arose as to whether these differences extended to 
correlates of achievement goals. Divergent differ-
ences would certainly be of great concern to the 
dichotomous AGT literature. Based on the results 
of a motivation climate meta-analysis (Harwood, 
Keegan, Smith, & Raine, 2015), it was apparent 
that there would be a suitable number of motivation 
climate and goal orientation samples to examine 
whether the questionnaire measure moderated 
the goal orientation to climate relationships. As 
reported by Lochbaum and his colleagues (2016), 
there was evidence of moderation. Specifically, 
evidence was found for the ego goal orientation 
and the performance/ego climate. The POSQ meta-
analyzed correlation with motivation climate as 
measured by the original climate measure (Percep-
tions of Motivation Climate in Sport Questionnaire 
– PMCSQ: Seifriz, Duda, & Chi, 1992) was larger 
(rw=.37) compared to the TEOSQ (rw=.27). More-
over, this difference was greater for the revised 
PMCSQ (PMCSQ-2: Newton, Duda, & Yin, 2000) 
between the POSQ ego goal orientation (rw=.32) 
and the TEOSQ ego goal orientation (rw=.17) with 
the performance/ego climate. The finding seemed 
of more concern given the interpretation of mean-
ingfulness crossed two categories with the TEOSQ 
correlation interpretation as small, while the POSQ 
correlation interpretation was medium in meaning-
fulness.
Study purpose and hypotheses
Given the findings of Lochbaum et al. (2016) and 
the importance of AGT as an active area of research 
in competitive sport, the main purpose of this 
quantitative review was to determine whether the 
TEOSQ and POSQ differed in relation to achieve-
ment goal correlates. To achieve this purpose, the 
overall relationships of achievement goal correlates 
were examined; thus, furthering the knowledge of 
the dichotomous achievement goal literature in 
competitive sport. The hypotheses were straightfor-
ward based on anticipated groupings of the corre-
lates based on past reviews (Biddle, et al., 2003; 
Ntoumanis & Biddle, 1999). The task goal orienta-
tion was hypothesized to be positively and small to 
moderate in meaningfulness correlated with adapt-
ive achievement strategies (e.g. endorsement of 
effort), behaviors (e.g. sportspersonlike), motiva-
tions (e.g. intrinsic motivation), positive emotions, 
perceived competency, the mastery/task climate, 
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and personality traits such as global self-esteem. 
Though the ego goal orientation has been histori-
cally hypothesized to be positively related to mal-
adaptive or less desirable achievement behaviors, 
strategies, and emotions, past quantitative reviews 
have not reported meaningful relationships. Even 
so, the logical overall hypothesis forwarded for this 
quantitative review was that the ego goal orientation 
positively albeit small in meaningfulness correlated 
to traditionally considered maladaptive achieve-
ment strategies (e.g. endorsing doping), behaviors 
(e.g. aggression), extrinsic motivations, and nega-
tive emotions, and the performance/ego climate.
Methods
Search strategy
The literature search was systematic and 
comprehensive. The search was based on the 
PRISMA flowchart (Moher, 2009) found in Loch-
baum et al. (2016). Additional articles were screened 
up until July 1, 2016. The additional screening 
included searching electronic databases. The elec-
tronic database search was conducted in EBSCO 
with individual databases specific to sport (SPORT-
Discus), psychology (PsycINFO), and education 
(ERIC). Key word combinations were identical to 
those of Lochbaum and colleagues (2016). Given 
the different purpose of the present quantitative 
review, the PRISMA flowchart data were updated 
(see Figure 1).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The articles retained met the following inclu-
sion criteria: (a) papers must be published in a 
language that the authors were fluent in and, if not 
fluent, could obtain assistance from a native speaker 
and/or translate via Google Translate (https://trans-
late.google.com/); (b) papers must be published up 
to July 1, 2016; (c) papers must be original data 
published in peer-reviewed journals, and not theses, 
book chapters, or conference proceedings; (d) the 
participants and setting must have been in competi-
tive sport; (e) papers must contain either the TEOSQ 
or POSQ; and (f) papers must report a correlation 
and sample size with at least one of the goal orien-
tations another variable.
Articles excluded met the following criteria: 
(a) participants were in university run recreational 
sport programs; (b) participants were in university-
based physical activity classes; (c) participants were 
in secondary school physical education class; (d) 
participants in categories a-c were mixed within 
participants that fell within the inclusion criteria 
and thus the competitive sport participant data 
could not be separated; or (e) sufficient statistical 
information was not provided.
Data extraction procedures
Data extraction (i.e. the correlations) proce-
dures were handled mainly by the first and second 
author. Both authors independently examined all 
262 articles for sufficient correlational data. The 
two authors compared lists of 
studies and settled on the included 
articles/samples. All of the correla-
tions whether found in tables or in 
the text were photocopied in dupli-
cate for independent inspection 
by the two authors. The first and 
second author used a color coding 
procedure and a detailed leger 
to determine potential correlate 
categories. This process of listing 
out the correlates and discussions 
concerning groupings lasted a 
number of weeks. The final list of 
15 correlate categories was then 
determined to be as follows: (1) 
adaptive success factors (e.g. effort, 
adaptive perfectionism, approach 
coping, competitiveness), (2) mal-
adaptive success factors (e.g. 
avoidance coping, maladaptive 
coping, doubt, fear of failure), 
(3) positive emotions (e.g. enjoy-
ment, pleasant psychobiological 
states), (4) negative emotions (e.g. 
cognitive and somatic anxiety, 
unpleasant psychobiological 
states), (5) desirable behaviors (e.g. Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram of search strategy.
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prosocial behavior, sportspersonship), (6) undesir-
able behaviors (e.g. doping, aggression), (7) amoti-
vation, (8) extrinsic motivation, (9) external regula-
tions, (10) internal regulations, (11) intrinsic moti-
vation, (12) mastery/task climate, (13) performance/
ego climate, (14) perceived competence, and (15) 
trait self-esteem/concept. A complete listing of 
all of the variables within each category is avail-
able from the first author. There were a handful of 
correlates that were few in number and thus not 
presented. That list is also available from the first 
author. The second author extracted the correla-
tions and sample sizes over the course of one 
month. After this was completed, the first author 
reexamined each study and all extracted correlates/
sample sizes. The process was thorough. Determi-
nation of the final set of correlation categories, data 
extraction, and data checking were by far the most 
arduous and time consuming part of the research/
manuscript writing process.
Data analysis procedures
Given the purpose of this review was to quan-
tify achievement goal correlates and then to test 
whether the achievement goal measure moderated 
the relationships, coding of the data for analysis was 
straightforward. Each sample was coded as either 
TEOSQ or POSQ. Additional information about 
each study (i.e. country of sample, sex make up of 
sample, level of competition, and sport type) is also 
provided for context. Explanation of this coding is 
found in Lochbaum et al. (2016).
The Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA) 
version-2 software, version 2.2.064 (Biostat, Inc., 
July 27, 2011) was used for all of the quantitative 
analyses. To examine the correlates of the two 
goal orientations as measured by the TEOSQ and 
POSQ, the mean weight correlation (rw) was chosen 
as the measure of effect size as all extracted data 
were correlations (Hedges & Olkin, 1985). Cohen’s 
(1990) criteria were used for the interpretation of rw 
as follows: .10 to .29 as small, .30 to .49 as medium, 
and >.50 as large. Given two primary models are 
used to determine statistical assumptions of error, 
one must be logically chosen. The fixed effects 
model assumes that all of the gathered studies 
share a common effect and differences are a result 
of within study error or sampling error. The random 
effects model assumes both within study error 
and between-study variation. Given the extensive 
variety of studies, cultures, sports, level of compe-
tition, and adapted versions of the original TEOSQ 
and POSQ measures, the random effects model was 
chosen as both within study error and between-
study variations most likely existed. To test whether 
significant differences existed between two effect 
sizes (i.e. ego vs. task, POSQ vs. TEOSQ), a mixed-
effects analysis was used as the most appropriate 
fit to the data.
Even though the moderator, questionnaire 
measure, was chosen a priori, heterogeneity was 
analyzed to provide assurance of the need for the 
questionnaire moderator analyses. A number of 
statistics exist that measure heterogeneity. For the 
present investigation, the I2 statistic was used. The 
I2 statistic is the ratio of excess dispersion to total 
dispersion. As explained by Higgins and colleagues 
(Higgins & Thompson, 2002; Higgins, Thompson, 
Deeks, & Altman, 2003), I2 may be interpreted as 
the overlap of confidence intervals explaining the 
total variance attributed to the covariates. Higgins 
and Thompson (2002) have provided a tentative 
classification of I2 values to help interpret magni-
tude of the heterogeneity of variance: 25 (low), 50 
(medium), and 75 (high).
Publication bias, the reporting and publication 
of hypothesis supportive results, is always a concern 
in a quantitative review. CMA provides a number 
of analyses to examine publication bias. For this 
review, examining the funnel plot (Egger, Davey 
Smith, Schneider, & Minder, 1997), the fail-safe N 
calculation (Rosenthal, 1979), and the ‘trim and fill’ 
procedure (Duval & Tweedie, 2000) were used. The 
fail-safe N statistic is interpreted as the number of 
samples required to change a significant effect size 
into a non-significant effect size. The greater the 
value, the more confidence one has that the meta-
analyzed result is indeed safe from publication bias. 
The two-tailed test was used as it is more conserva-
tive. Thus, with large fail-safe N values, the confi-
dence in the effect size being free of publication bias 
is higher. Funnel plots were examined to determine 
if the entered studies were dispersed equally on 
either side of the overall effect. Symmetry theoreti-
cally represents that the entered studies captured the 
essence of all relevant studies. To fix asymmetry, 
Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) trim and fill analysis 
was used. Both the number of samples needed and 
the resultant meta-analyzed effect size, in this case a 
correlation, is provided in the CMA output. The first 
author examined each funnel plot and conducted the 
correction analysis for each reported meta-analyzed 
correlation. There was not any need to eliminate 
any data points as an outlier. Data points were either 
filled to the left (i.e. lowering the effect size value) 
or right (i.e. increasing the effect size value) of the 




Table 1 provides specifics regarding author, 
year, country, sample size, sex makeup of sample, 
level of sport competition, the sport category, 
whether the TEOSQ or POSQ was used, and the 
correlate categories represented from each study. A 
total of 93 studies from 1989 until the search process 
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stopped (July 1, 2016) were included in this review 
out of which 61 used the TEOSQ and 32 the POSQ. 
Eleven studies were retained from 1989-1999, 41 
studies from 2000-2009, and 41 studies from 2010 
until the search stopped. The total sample size was 
26,387. The studies came from 32 different coun-
tries; USA (22.58%), UK (15.05%), Spain (8.60%), 
and Norway (6.45%) making up just over half of the 
represented countries. Team sports were the sport 
type of 45.16% of the studies with a mix of team and 
individual sports (30.10%), and individual sports 
(24.73%) making up the rest of the samples. Nearly 
the majority of the samples came from youth sport 
(48.38%) with the majority of studies with a mixed 
gender sample (65.59%). 
Table 1. Study characteristics and correlate categories extracted from each study





Abrahamsen et al. 2008 Norway 101 M Elite I P PC, PE
Allen et al. 2015 Scotland 177 MG Elite Mix T M/TC, P/EC, UdB
Asghar et al. 2013 Germany 248 M Youth T T SE, PC, PE, M/TC
Atkins et al. 2015 USA 205 M Youth Mix T PC, PE, M/TC, P/EC
Balaguer et al. 2002 Spain 181 F Elite T T DB
Baric et al. 2002 Croatia 246 MG Youth I T PC, ASF, IM, EM
Boardley & Kavussanu 2010 UK 307 M Mixed T P NE
Bortoli et al. 2012 Italy 382 M Youth T T IR, DB
Bortoli et al. 2011 Italy 320 MG Youth T T IR, DB, UdB
Bortoli et al. 2009 Italy 473 MG Youth Mix T PC, NE, Amot, M/TC, P/EC
Bossio 2009 Peru 111 M Elite T T PC
Brinkman-Majewski & Weiss 2015 USA 180 MG University Mix T NE
Calmeiro et al. 2015 Portugal 77 MG Youth Mix T PC, NE, ASF, MalSF
Carr & Wyon 2003 UK 181 MG Mixed I T PC, IM, EM
Cervelló et al. 2007 Spain 151 MG Youth I P PC, NE
Chin et al. 2012 Malaysia 632 MG Youth I T UdB
D’Arripe-Longueville et al. 2006 France 163 M Youth I P PC, PE, NE, M/TC, P/EC, UdB, IM, EM
de Bruin et al. 2009 The Netherlands 94 F Youth Mix T Amot, IM, EM
Digelidis et al. 2005 Greece 191 MG Youth Mix T PC, PE, NE, ASF
Duda 1989 USA 128 M Youth Mix T PC, M/TC, P/EC, ASF
Duica et al. 2014 Romania 116 MG Elite T T M/TC, P/EC
Elferink-Gemser et al. 2015 The Netherlands 63 MG Mixed I T PC, PE, M/TC, P/EC
Farkhondeh & Moghaddam 2015 Iran 150 M Youth I T PC, PE, NE, ASF
Feichtinger & Höner 2014 Germany 1804 M Youth T T PC, M/TC, P/EC, ASF, MalSF
Fernande Perez et al. 2014 Chile 183 M Youth T T SE, IR, ASF
Fernandes et al. 2012 Brazil 169 MG Mixed Mix T SE
Gencer 2010 Turkey 56 NS Mixed I T PC, M/TC, ASF
Gomes et al. 2011 Spain 80 MG Mixed I T M/TC, P/EC
Granero-Gallegos et al. 2015 Spain 247 F Elite T P PE, M/TC, P/EC
Grossbard et al. 2007 USA 106 MG Youth T P M/TC
Guest & White 2001 USA 171 MG Youth Mix T M/TC
Hall et al. 2007 UK 246 MG Adult I T PC, PE, NE
Hatzigeorgiadis 2002 UK 71 MG University T T PC
Hatzigeorgiadis & Biddle 1999 UK 182 MG Mixed I T PE, Amot, M/TC, P/EC
Hodge & Petlichkoff 2000 New Zealand 257 M Mixed T T PC, SE, MalSF
Hutzler et al. 2013 Israel 63 MG Mixed I T PC, NE
Jooste et al. 2015 South Africa 16 MG Elite T P PC, ASF
Kavussanu 2006 UK 325 M Youth I P PC, PE
Kavussanu & Boardley 2009 UK 106 MG Mixed T P PC, IR, Amot, M/TC, P/EC, IM, EM
Kavussanu & Harnisch 2000 USA 483 M Youth Mix P PC, PE, NE, ASF
Kavussanu & Roberts 2001 USA 143 F University T P PC, M/TC, P/EC
Kim & Gill 1997 South Korea 344 MG Youth Mix T IR, Amot, ASF, MalSF, IM, EM
Kim & Yang 2013 South Korea 225 MG Mixed Mix T NE, M/TC, P/EC, MalSF
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Kim et al. 2011 Korea 404 MG University I T PC, NE, ASF, IM
Kim et al. 2003 USA 399 MG Youth Mix T M/TC, P/EC
Kristiansen et al. 2012 Norway 82 M Elite T P M/TC
Kristiansen et al. 2008 Mixed 82 MG Elite I P PC, ASF, MalSF, IM
Li & Chi 2007 China 109 MG Youth T T NE
Lochbaum & Podlog 2014 USA 112 M Youth T P M/TC, P/EC
Lu & Hsu 2015 Taiwan 252 MG University Mix T M/TC, P/EC
Machida et al. 2012 USA 206 MG University Mix T PC
Magyar & Feltz 2003 USA 180 F Youth T T PC, NE, MalSF
Magyar et al. 2004 USA 154 MG Youth T T PC, MalSF
Malete 2006 Botswana 716 MG Youth Mix T M/TC, P/EC
McArdle & Duda 2004 USA 196 MG Mixed T T SE, PE, ASF, MalSF, IM
Monacis et al. 2015 Italy 366 MG Mixed I T PC, NE, M/TC, P/EC
Moreno et al. 2010 Spain 413 MG Youth Mix P PC
Moreno Murcia et al. 2007 Spain 413 MG Youth T P PC, PE, ASF
Nerland & Saether 2016 Norway 140 M Youth T P M/TC, P/EC
Newton & Fry 1998 USA 137 MG Masters I T ASF
Ntoumanis & Biddle 1998 UK 146 MG University T T PC, M/TC, P/EC, ASF, MalSF
Ntoumanis et al. 1999 UK 356 MG University Mix T IR, Amot, ExR
Nunez et al. 2011 Spain 399 MG Mixed T T PC
Ommundsen & Pedersen 1999 Norway 136 F Youth Mix P PC, IR, IM, ExR
Ommundsen et al. 2005 Norway 1735 MG Youth T P DB, UdB
Ozer & Kocaeksi 2013 Turkey 41 M Youth T P ASF
Papaiannou et al. 2005 Greece 100 MG Elite I T PC, NE
Pensgaard 1999 Norway 18 F Elite T P M/TC, P/EC
Petherick & Weigand 2002 USA 177 MG Youth I T NE, ASF
Pineda-Espejel et al. 2015 Mexico 211 MG University Mix T PC, ASF
Rascle & Coulomb 2003 France 109 M Youth T P UdB
Rascle et al. 1998 France 120 M Youth T P M/TC, P/EC
Rodrigues et al. 2009 Portugal 45 MG Adult I T DB, UdB
Rottensteiner et al. 2015 Finland 1517 M Youth T P PC, NE, M/TC, P/EC, MalSF
Ryska et al. 2002 USA 186 MG University T P M/TC, P/EC, UdB, ASF
Sage & Kavussanu 2008 UK 180 MG Youth T P M/TC, P/EC, DB, UdB
Sage & Kavussanu 2007 UK 365 MG Youth T P DB
Saotome et al. 2012 Japan 146 M Youth T T M/TC, P/EC, ASF
Sas-Nowosielski & 
Swiatkowska 2008 Poland 830 MG Mixed Mix P NE, MalSF
Seifriz et al. 1992 USA 105 M Youth T T IR, Amot, IM, EM, ExR
Shields et al. 2015 USA 238 MG University Mix P DB, UdB
Silic et al. 2016 Croatia 302 MG Youth I T PC, ASF, MalSF
Sit & Linder 2007 Hong Kong 1214 MG Youth T T PC, M/TC, P/EC, DB
Stavrou et al. 2015 Greece 272 MG Elite I T M/TC, P/EC, DB, UdB
Stephens 1998 USA 212 F Youth T T M/TC, P/EC, UdB, ASF, MalSF
Stuntz & Weiss 2009 USA 303 MG Youth Mix T UdB
Tello et al. 2010 Spain 511 MG Mixed Mix T SE, PC, ASF
van de Pol & Kavussanu 2012 UK 348 MG University Mix P UdB
van de Pol & Kavussanu 2011 UK 116 MG Mixed T P SE, PC
Vazou 2010 UK 483 MG Mixed Mix T PC, NE
Veligekas et al. 2007 Greece 449 MG Mixed I P M/TC, P/EC
Voight et al. 2000 USA 196 F Elite T T UdB
Zason Chian & John Wang 2008 Singapore 306 MG University Mix T IR, Amot, IM, ExR
Note. F=female only sample, M=male only sample, MG=mixed gender sample, I=individual sport sample only, T=team sport sample only, 
Mix=at least one individual and team sport sample, T=TEOSQ, P=POSQ, ASF=adaptive success factors, MalSF=maladaptive success 
factors, PE=positive emotions, NE=negative emotions, DB=desirable behaviors, UdB=undesirable behaviors, Amot=amotivation, 
EM=extrinsic motivation, ER=external regulations, IR=internal regulations, IM=intrinsic motivation, M/TC=mastery/task climate, P/
EC=performance/ego climate, PC=perceived competence, SE=trait self-esteem/concept.
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Meta-analyzed correlate summary
A total of 772 correlates were extracted across 
the 15 categories. Of those 772 extracted correlates, 
402 were for the task goal orientation and 370 for 
the ego goal orientation. 489 of the total correlations 
were measured with the TEOSQ and the remaining 
283 with the POSQ. The specific number of corre-
lations extracted by category, goal orientation, 
and goal orientation measure are found in Table 2. 
Perceived competence (k=144) was the most repre-
sented category while extrinsic motivation (k=12) 
was the least represented one.
Table 2 contains effect size statistics, a hetero-
geneity statistic, and publication bias statistics. 
Across nearly all of the 15 categories, the hypotheses 
concerning both goal orientations and correlates 
found within competitive sport were supported. Of 
the 30 meta-analyzed correlates, 8 fell below small 
in meaningfulness, 17 small in meaningfulness, 
and 5 medium in meaningfulness. The task goal 
orientation effect sizes were positively and signif-
icantly different than zero (Z statistic p<.05) for 
adaptive success factors (rw=.29), desirable behav-
iors (rw=.28), positive emotions (rw=.35), extrinsic 
motivation (rw=.20), external regulations (rw=.20), 
internal regulations (rw=.34), intrinsic motiva-
tion (rw=.47), the mastery/task climate (rw=.38), 
perceived competence (rw=.26), and trait self-esteem 
(rw=.35). The task goal orientation was negatively 
and significantly different than zero (Z statistic 
p<.05) for maladaptive success factors (rw=-.12), 
undesirable behaviors (rw=-.06), and amotivation 
(rw=-.13). The ego goal orientation was positively 
and significantly different than zero (Z statistic 
p<.05) for adaptive success factors (rw=.10), mala-
daptive success factors (rw=.12), negative emotions 
(rw=.11), undesirable behaviors (rw=.23), amotiva-
tion (rw=.16), extrinsic motivation (rw=.28), external 
regulation (rw=.21), intrinsic motivation (rw=.14), 
performance/ego climate (rw=.28), and perceived 
competence (rw=.17).
In all but two cases (i.e. extrinsic motivation, 
external regulations) the effect sizes were signif-
icantly different (p<.05) between the task and 
ego goal orientations. Heterogeneity was gener-
ally high. Thus, moderation analyses were justi-
fied. Concerning publication bias, the fail-safe N 
values for all effect sizes ranged from 39 to 22,706 
(M=2,268.48; SD=4664.59) with the conservative 
two-tailed test. For effect size values at least small in 
meaningfulness (rw>.10), the fail-safe N values were 
all considerable in magnitude relative to the number 
of samples. Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) trim and fill 
analysis for each effect size overall provide confi-
dence along with the fail-safe N values that publi-
cation bias did not affect the results as in all but 
two instances the effect was estimated to be larger 
in magnitude as opposed to smaller in magnitude. 
Smaller in magnitude results would indicate less 
supportive studies were missing from the sampled 
studies. The largest change was in the trait self-
esteem and ego goal relationship from a nonsig-
nificant .09 to -.21. But, for the most, the effect 
size values changed very little though in a number 
of instances they changed from small/medium in 
meaningfulness to medium in meaningfulness. 
The task goal and intrinsic motivation effect size 
was estimated as large at .50. In summary, the trim 
and fill statistics strongly supported the fail-safe N 
findings that minimal adjustments were required 
and publication bias, the failure to publish non 
supportive findings, was not evident.
Categories All Task Ego TEOSQ POSQ
Adaptive Success Factors (ASF) 92 47 45 52 40
Maladaptive Success Factors (MalSF) 44 22 22 32 12
Perceived Competence (PC) 144 74 70 104 40
Positive Emotions (PE) 32 19 13 32 0
Negative Emotions (NE) 111 56 55 75 36
Desirable Behaviors (DB) 26 13 13 8 18
Undesirable Behaviors (UdB) 40 19 21 9 31
External Regulations (ER) 18 9 9 4 14
Amotivation (Amot) 20 10 10 16 4
Extrinsic Motivation (EM) 12 6 6 10 2
Internal Regulations (IR) 37 22 15 17 20
Intrinsic Motivation (IM) 24 12 12 19 5
Mastery/Task Climate (M/TC) 79 42 37 52 27
Performance/Ego Climate (P/EC) 75 37 38 47 28
Trait Self Esteem (SE) 18 14 3 12 6
Totals 772 402 370 489 283
Table 2. Sample summary for the correlate categories
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Publication Bias Statistics
Effect Size Statistics Fail-safe N Trim and Fill
Categories k rw LL UL I2 N N rc
Adaptive Success Factors
Ego 45 .10 .05 .14 High 1,540 9 .15
Task 47 .29 .26 .33 High 3,202 5 .31
Maladaptive Success Factors
Ego 22 .12 .07 .17 High 596 5 .08
Task 22 -.12 -.17 -.07 High 777 2 -.14
Positive Emotions
Ego 13 .05A -.02 .11 Medium 18 5 .11
Task 19 .35 .30 .40 High 2,874 1 .36
Negative Emotions
Ego 55 .11 .08 .15 High 1,453 8 .07
Task 56 .01 A -.04 .06 High 17 17 .10
Desirable Behaviors
Ego 13 -.05 A -.12 .02 Medium 24 3 -.10
Task 13 .28 .21 .34 High 840 2 .31
Undesirable Behaviors
Ego 21 .23 .19 .27 Medium 1,166 2 .24
Task 19 -.06 -.11 -.01 Medium 39 5 -.02
Amotivation
Ego 10 .16 .06 .25 High 158 3 .22
Task 10 -.13 -.24 -.03 High 86 0
Extrinsic Motivation
Ego 6 .28 .20 .36 Medium 190 1 .30
Task 6 .20 .03 .35 High 102 1 .26
External Regulations
Ego 9 .21 .12 .30 High 349 0
Task 9 .12 .05 .20 High 104 0
Internal Regulations
Ego 15 .08 .04 .19 Medium 207 5 .13
Task 22 .34 .29 .39 High 4,608 1 .33
Intrinsic Motivation
Ego 12 .14 .04 .23 High 207 4 .20
Task 12 .47 .40 .54 High 2,634 2 .50
Mastery/Task Climate
Ego 37 -.00 A -.06 .05 High 0 2 .01
Task 42 .38 .33 .42 High 5,124 11 .30
Performance/Ego Climate
Ego 38 .28 .23 .32 High 6,616 5 .24
Task 37 -.03A -.04 -.08 High 34 4 -.02
Perceived Competence
Ego 70 .17 .15 .21 High 9,839 9 .21
Task 74 .26 .23 .26 High 23699 0
Trait Self Esteem
Ego 4 .09 A -.09 .26 High 0 2 -.21
Task 14 .35 .27 .42 Medium 1,551 3 .38
Table 3. Publication bias statistics for each correlate category by the two goal orientations
Note. A = rw not significantly different from 0. Ego and task r not significantly different for external regulations and extrinsic motivation. 
LL=95% lower limit, UL=95% upper limit, rc=trim and fill correct correlation.
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Moderation analysis summary
POSQ and TEOSQ effect sizes were calculated 
and statistically compared for both goal orientations 
within each of the 15 correlate categories. Table 
4 contains the results. For the task goal orienta-
tion, three significant differences were found. The 
POSQ (rw=.42) was significantly (p<.05) larger in 
magnitude for trait self-esteem/concept compared 
to the TEOSQ (rw=.32). Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) 
trim and fill analysis suggested a larger difference 
existed with POSQ effect size estimated at .49. 
The effect size values for the TEOSQ task orien-
tation was significantly (p<.05) larger for desir-
able behaviors (TEOSQ rw=.37; POSQ rw=.24) and 
internal regulations (TEOSQ rw=.40; POSQ rw=.27) 
compared to the POSQ task orientation effect size 
values. Again, the Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) trim 
and fill analysis suggested the differences were 
greater with the TEOSQ desirable behavior effect 
size estimated at .43 and the internal regulations 
effect size at .44 with the POSQ effect size actu-
ally being lower (rw=.24) than found in the analyzed 
samples (rw=.27). The fail-safe N values for these 
results ranged from 133 to 2,216. These fail-safe N 
values relative to the number of samples and the 
trim and fill findings strongly suggested that the 
results were not biased in favor of publication of 
only hypothesis supportive results or manuscripts 
were not filed away by researchers.
For the ego goal orientation, only the perfor-
mance/ego climate was moderated by the goal 
orientation measure as presented in Lochbaum et 
al. (2016) such that the POSQ relationship (rw=.35) 
was significantly greater than that of the TEOSQ 
(rw=.24). Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) trim and fill 
analysis suggested minimal adjustments to the 
effect size values. Publication bias appeared non-
existent as the fail-safe N values were very large 
relative to the analyzed samples.
Discussion and conclusions
The study of achievement goal orientations has 
maintained a stronghold in the contemporary sport 
and physical activity literature as evidenced by a 
number of recent meta-analytic reviews (Lochbaum 
& Gottardy, 2014; Lochbaum, et al., 2015, 2016). 
This stronghold shows no sign of slowing down. 
The overall aim of this quantitative review was to 
examine whether correlates of the task and ego goal 
orientations were moderated by the goal orientation 
measure (i.e. the TEOSQ and POSQ). This seem-
ingly very specific purpose stemmed from the find-
ings of Lochbaum and his colleagues (2016) exten-
sive review of 260 studies with the TEOSQ and 
POSQ with competitive sport participants. Their 
review was the first to demonstrate that POSQ 
overall endorsement of both goals was meaning-
fully larger compared to the TEOSQ in a quanti-
tative review. To date in the body of competitive 
sport achievement goal literature, only Hanrahan 
and Biddle (2002) and Harwood (2002) have exam-
ined both questionnaires with the same sample.
Hanrahan and Biddle’s (2002) data clearly 
revealed that the two measures shared only 24.01% 
for the task orientation and 31.36% variance for 
the ego goal orientation. These findings suggests 
that the two dominant achievement goal meas-
ures are not fully measuring the same constructs. 
Harwood presented data on both the TEOSQ and 
POSQ in two formats: dispositional and compe-
Publication Bias Statistics
Effect Size Statistics Heterogeneity Fail-safe N Trim and Fill
Categories k rw LL UL I2 N N rc
Task Goal Orientation
Desirable Behaviors
POSQ 9 .24 .17 .31 Low 298 0
TEOSQ 4 .37 .26 .46 High 133 1 .43
Internal Regulations
POSQ 9 .27 .20 .34 High 807 2 .24
TEOSQ 13 .40 .34 .46 High 2,216 2 .44
Trait Self-Esteem
POSQ 4 .42 .34 .50 Medium 233 2 .49
TEOSQ 10 .32 .27 .38 Medium 576 0
Ego Goal Orientation
Performance/Ego Climate
POSQ 15 .35 .29 .42 Medium 1,291 3 .32
TEOSQ 24 .24 .19 .29 High 2,042 4 .21
Table 4. Moderator results
Note. LL=95% lower limit, UL=95% upper limit, rc=trim and fill correct correlation.
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tition specific. The mean values for both orienta-
tions and questionnaires were higher in competi-
tion. But, the findings of Lochbaum et al. (2016) 
and Harwood (2002) in and of themselves is not of 
great concern if the two measures are consistently 
similar in their relationships with achievement vari-
ables of interest. Harwood (2002) did not examine 
additional achievement constructs such as positive 
emotion and unsportspersonlike behavior to investi-
gate potential relationship differences. Based on the 
results of Lochbaum and colleagues’ quantitative 
summary, the TEOSQ and POSQ did not measure 
in a similar fashion concerning a number of tested 
hypotheses. Lochbaum and his colleagues followed-
up their findings with a correlate analysis. Specifi-
cally, they examined the relationships of the dichot-
omous goal orientations with motivation climate. 
The analyses with motivation climate suggested that 
the correlation between the ego goal orientation and 
the performance/ego climate was moderated by the 
goal orientation measure. The moderation was even 
more apparent for the PMCSQ-2. Certainly, if the 
two dominant goal orientation measures differ in 
relationships with a number of achievement goal 
orientation correlates as well as differing with cate-
gorical variables as reported by Lochbaum et al. 
(2016), then the achievement goal literature will 
be in a quandary.
Fortunately, across the 15 correlate categories 
and thus 30 possibilities of moderation, there were 
only three such findings in addition to the already 
known ego and performance/ego climate modera-
tion results (Lochbaum, et al., 2016). The task goal 
relationships with desired behaviors, internal regu-
lations, and trait self-esteem were moderated by the 
goal orientation questionnaire. Though the differ-
ences in the corrected correlations were significant, 
they all were small/moderate to moderate in mean-
ingfulness. Thus, the direction and basic interpreta-
tions were similar. Concern would be much greater 
if one of the effect sizes was below small and the 
other medium to high in meaningfulness. Still, 
the reason for the differences are unknown and 
taken together with the categorical variable differ-
ences reported in Lochbaum et al. (2016) there is 
a need for future research to explore concurrently 
the POSQ and TEOSQ as the TEOSQ and POSQ 
items do differ.
The benefit of this a thorough examination of 
our overall aim was that the quantitative summary 
of the correlates and two goal orientations was first 
required. This summary alone is of great value to the 
contemporary study and future of the dichotomous 
goal orientations and achievement goal correlates. 
There has not been such a review since Biddle et al. 
(2003) meta-analysis of the dichotomous goals with 
98 published studies using the TEOSQ and POSQ in 
both the sport and physical activity literature. This 
review only included competitive sport studies. 
While including fewer studies overall compared to 
Biddle and colleagues (2003), though with a compar-
able total number of participants, the present quan-
titative review meta-analyzed a far greater number 
of correlations. Regarding formed categories, the 
present review formed five more than the Biddle and 
his colleagues’ meta-analysis and used a slightly 
different method of classification though certainly 
many categories were identical such as perceived 
competence and positive emotions. The overall 
results were consistent with past meta-analytic 
reviews (Ntoumanis & Biddle, 1999; Biddle, et al., 
2003) as well as with the recent motivation climate 
meta-analytic review (Harwood, et al., 2015) in that 
the task goal was positively correlated with adaptive 
achievement strategies, positive emotions, desirable 
behaviors, mastery/task climate, intrinsic motiva-
tion, perceived competence, and trait self-esteem. 
The task goal orientation relationship with extrinsic 
motivation was unexpected as self-improvement 
is more logically tied to intrinsic motivation and 
internal regulations.
The ego goal was practically meaningless to 
small in meaningfulness related to all of the corre-
late categories. Based on the past reviews whether 
with the ego goal (Ntoumanis & Biddle, 1999; 
Biddle, et al., 2003) or with the performance/
ego climate (Harwood, et al., 2015), these small 
in meaningfulness relationships were consistent. 
Though the ego goal orientation is certainly more 
related to what is considered maladaptive and/or 
less desirable achievement thoughts, emotions, 
and behaviors, this goal is certainly not related in a 
manner in which to cause great concern. Wanting to 
win certainly might move one to more undesirable 
behaviors, but with an overlap of just over 5% with 
such behaviors, the negative impact of endorsing an 
ego goal orientation appears minimal.
Limitations exist in the research process and 
should be acknowledged. For the most, the limi-
tations across correlate meta-analyses are very 
similar. This review and formation of the 15 cate-
gories was dependent upon available correlations. 
Given the length of time this review covered, emails 
were not sent to ask for missing correlation data. 
Though not known as requests were not sent, it is 
most likely that data files would be missing across 
25 years. Of the 270 identified investigations, about 
one-third provided suitable data. Certainly if all had 
provided data, perhaps the number of usable corre-
lates would have been upwards of 2,000. By defi-
nition, correlate reviews are Category C evidence 
(Bouchard & Blair, 1999) as cause and effect state-
ments are not possible. The categorization of the 
correlates was certainly a large undertaking and 
could be criticized. Certainly one method of catego-
rization would have been by the correlate specific 
measure. For some measures, such as motivation 
climate, the literature was fairly consistent in using 
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only the PMCSQ and PMCSQ-2, but across all of 
the studies hundreds of measures were used. It 
was impractical to list all of the measures as indi-
vidual categories. It is also possible to levy criticism 
concerning the moderation analysis. One could 
suggest running many more moderation analyses 
(e.g. sex of sample, sport type). Moderation anal-
yses are interesting if carefully selected. Lochbaum 
et al. (2016) examined several long standing hypo-
thesized moderates of the task and ego goal orien-
tations. Whether the relationships with the goals 
should be moderated has need been forwarded in 
the literature. Thus, they were not conducted.
In conclusion, though limitations and criti-
cisms always exist, taken together this review and 
Lochbaum et al. (2016) are of great importance to 
shaping the future of the dichotomous achievement 
goal in sport literature for several reasons. As stated 
in Lochbaum et al. (2016) the knowledge as to the 
extent of the literature seemed unknown. The body 
of literature is extensive in participant characteris-
tics and constructs examined. Researchers should 
be able to quickly find relevant research studies 
with regard to participant samples and correlates to 
help formulate novel research questions. It is still 
an issue as to why the TEOSQ and POSQ at times 
seem to differ. The differences seem to pertain 
more to results found in Lochbaum et al. (2016) than 
in the present quantitative review. Understanding 
the similarities and differences in the two dominant 
goal orientation questionnaires is certainly needed. 
Gaining an understanding of the person-centered 
approach will be of great value and a logical exten-
sion of this meta-analytic summary. Examining 
correlations among four groups (high task/high 
ego, high task/low ego, low task/high ego, and low 
task/low ego) is a logical approach. Whether corre-
lations differ among these groupings with achieve-
ment goal constructs is needed to best understand 
the impact of each goal orientation on achievement 
motivated thoughts, emotions, and behaviors in the 
ever growing and dynamic area of achievement goal 
theory.
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